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CHARITY CONNISQON Independent examiner's
FOR ENGlANO AND NAl. ES report en the Nccaunhs

BRIGHT (Bsrlby Region Independent Group Helpers Trust)

~of report cf the accounts in accordance with the requirements cf the ~ties Act2011 ( the Act").

I report in rmgect of my eestmination of the Trust's accounts carrtsd out
under section 145cf the SN1 Act snd in c~g out my so@min~, I
have followed the appllc~ Dinsctione ~by ths CharNy C one~
under section 145(5)(b) of the Act
I have completed my ae~tion. I confirm that no m~ mme ~exs~elneA ehitemeet come to my attention ( ) In conne~ ~
the examination which ~me ~to beliette that in, any ma~
respect

accounting records were not kept in accordarce with section 130of
the Act or

~ the accounie do not acuwd with ths accounting records

Stgned: Date: ~'I- ~o- wt

Relevant ~eional
(If any):

Address:

Q A:L~~ gg~~ g ~l)



Only complete tt'ths ers~ needs to highlight rnsttsrs af ccncsm (~OO32,
Indspenderrt ~~of chsrlty sccounta: dtreciiona snd g~ce Sar
exsminera),



Trustees' Annual Report for the period
Period start date Period end date
31st March 2020 31st March 2021From To

~ ~ ~ ~ r

Charity name BRIGHT (Barlby Region Independent Group Helpers Trust)

Other names charity is known by BRIGHT

Registered charity number (if any) 1190217

Charity's principal address Croft Cottage

York Road

Barlby, Selby

Postcode YO8 5JH

Names of the charity trustees who manage the charity

Trustee name Office (if any) Dates acted if not for whole
ear

Name of person (or body) entitled
to a oint trustee if an

James Sanderson Chair

3
4

Geoff Stockill

Wayne Barrett

lan Laverack

Secretary

Dec-20 to date

Oct-21 to date

~ a ~ s a ~ ~ 4 a

Description of the charity's trusts

Type of governing document
Trust Deed dated 4'" May 2020

How the charity is constituted

Trustee selection methods

Charitable Trust

Trustees are appointed by a resolution passed at a special meeting; all
must be 16 years or older with a minimum of 3 trustees over the age of 18.

In selecting individuals for appointment as trustees, the trustees must
have regard to the skills, knowledge and experience needed for the
effective administration of the charity.

TAR
March 2012



Summary of the objects of the
charity set out in its
governing document

The objects of the charity ('the objects*) are:

The relief of those in need, by reason of youth, age, ill-health, disability,
financial hardship or other disadvantage, through the provision of
essential services within Barlby and surrounding area, in any manner
which now is or hereafter may be deemed by law to be charitable.

The work performed by the charitable trust has complied with the Charity
Commission guidance on public benefit throughout.

Summary of the main
activities undertaken for the
public benefit in relation to
these objects (include within
this section the statutory
declaration that trustees have
had regard to the guidance
issued by the Charity
Commission on public
benefit)

Primarily, BRIGHT (Barlby Region Independent Group Helpers Trust) has
provided hot meals/sandwich lunches to the vulnerable/less fortunate
people within our local community. However, the work of BRIGHT is not
restricted to the provision of this service, but also other assistance, such
as:

- Pharmacy and prescription collection/delivery (working with local GPs)
—Shopping trips for essentials and larger orders
—Support for those being discharged from hospital until such time as they
receive in-home care (even if this is just a hot meal to come home to)- Local access to a foodbank
- Welfare calls including regular contact as part of deliveries (this has
been a significant benefit of the project in terms of boosting mental health
etc)
- Being that friendly, regular contact they can reach out to
—Signposting and referral to other/more appropriate service providers- Assistance with administration and completion of claims for financial
and other support

We have received many calls for assistance from the local authority/GPs
as they know they can be guaranteed an immediate response.

Volunteers are DBS checked.

Summary of the main
achievements of the charity
during the year

During the period to 31"March 2021 the charity delivered over 8,000
meals to members of the community, with the funding coming from the
National Lottery Community Fund, local authorities, local businesses and
grant-making trusts along with donations from members of the local
community. A large team of local volunteers ensured that these meals
were delivered promptly and provided that "friendly and regular" doorstep
contact, especially through the initial days of national lockdown.

BRIGHT (Barlby Region Independent Group Helpers Trust) was born out
of the Coronavirus pandemic. In March 2020 it was clear that there were
a large number of elderly and/or vulnerable people in the community who
had no local source of help. BRIGHT and its volunteers came together to
offer this much needed support to their neighbours who were shielding,
self isolating or too scared to leave their homes for fear of contracting
Covid-19.

In the early days grant funding became available to help local community
groups. BRIGHT's initial aim was to provide a daily meal service to
ensure that iis service users received one hot evenin meal and

TAR
March 2012



sandwiches/fruit for lunch. This continued throughout the early part of
lockdown. As restrictions were starting to lift the lunchtime sandwich was
replaced with bread/ingredients. This planned approach was to allow
people to regain some form of independence.

It soon became apparent ihai there were members of the community who
had "slipped the net" and even in pre-pandemic times were at times
struggling to support themselves. BRIGHT's offering was tweaked to
provide a rapid, first response service for those in need until such time
that they could be signposted to other/more appropriate "social" services,
whilst ensuring the most vulnerable were being cared for.

The work of BRIGHT is not restricted to the provision of the meal delivery
service, but also other assistance services:

- Pharmacy and prescription collection/delivery (working with local GPs)- Shopping trips for essentials and larger orders
- Support for those being discharged from hospital until such time as they
receive in-home care (even if this is just a hot meal to come home to)- Local access to a foodbank
- Welfare calls including regular coniact as part of deliveries (this has
been a significant benefit of the project in terms of boosting mental health
etc)
- Being that friendly, regular contact they can reach out to
- Signposting and referral to other/more appropriate service providers
- Assistance with administration and completion of claims for financial
and other support

We receive many calls for assistance from the local authority/GPs as
they know they can be guaranteed an immediate response.

It is the aim of the Charity to continue with this worthwhile and valued
service to members of the community whilst efforts are being pointed in
the most efficient way to ensure the maximum number of people can be
supported.

The trustees are extremely grateful for the many hours of help and
support given by the dedicated team of volunteers who ensured the work
of BRIGHT was able to continue and also to the various organisations
that provided the financial support to carry out these tasks.

4 ~

Brief statement of the
charity's policy on reserves

The charity has maximised the use of its resources to ensure the
beneficiaries are at the forefront of our minds, whilst maintaining a safe
level of working capital to ensure support is available at all times.

Details of any funds materially
in deficit No funds are in deficit

TAR
March 2012



Further financial review details (Optional information)

You may choose to include
additional information, where
relevant about:

~ the charity's principal
sources of funds (including
any fundraising);

~ how expenditure has
supported the key objectives
of the charity;

~ investment policy and
objectives including any
ethical investment policy
adopted.

The largest source of funding was from the National Lottery Community
Fund as part of its dedication to Covid-19 support and recovery. Other
sources of funding have been local authorities (whose residents have
benefited from the work of the charity), local businesses and members of
the community who have been keen to support the work.

This funding has been directed to the immediate need to ensure the
support to members of the community who were left isolated due to
Covid-19 lockdown rules. The charity is still working with many of these
people and securing alternative means of financial support.

4 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~

~ a ~

The trustees declare that they have approved the trustees' report above.

Signed on behalf of the charity's trustees

Signature(s)

Full name(s) James Sanderson Geoff Stockill

Position (eg Secretary, Ch,Chair, etc) Secretary

23" October 2021
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